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Washington City.
The

Gaifield-Conklin-

War the

g

Top Topic.

LD'S
Ruffling,

Press Opinions on the President's
Withdrawal of Nominations.
The Failure of DeLesseps' Ship Canal

Predicted.
Bieecher and Hoar Don't like the
Chinese Treaty.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order.
Ladies' Eats trimmed tp,QrderJ

Wedding of Crown Prince Rudolph
and Princess Stephanie,

.

IS

IN".

Resume of the Days

ST DRL:88 GOODS

PANCF

GAZETTE,

AND

GrOODS

And Other Readable Transoceanic
Items of News.

ORTII SIDE OF PLAZA,

Chinese Chow-ChoNew York, May 6. -- Only the
Ttmes, has a leader on the ratifica
tion of the Chines treaties. It savs :
"With the characterictic disingen-uousues- s
that the Democrats of tho
Pacific States, alarmed at the. prospec
tive di8sappcarauca of the Chinese
question from local politics very foolishly assailed the immigration treaty,
The democratic Senate before which
the treaty was laid early in January
last declined to touch the latter and
it has now been ratified atter a long
delay with scarcely a dissenting voice.
The delay, however has served to
dissipate all appreciable opposition to
the treaty. Senator Farley, who represents the Democratic objectors, if
there are any, was specially clamor
ous for its speedy ratification.
Tho Boston Jleralds Washington
special says of Wednesday's execu
tive session: "Parley called up the
Chinese treaties aud made a lengthy
speech to his forcible appeal aud was
answered by Senator Hoar, in what
was described by an auditor as
"Spread eagle, God and liberty,
Fourth ot July oration," in which he
deprecated any attempt to restrict
immigration into this country, whether it be from China ov Ireland. lie
was followed by Miller, the new Cali
fornia Senator who strove to dull the
edge of his remarks in a short speech
which he will resume and conclude
Miller simply went over
the ground previously traveled by
Farley. He read a telegram received
by him from California urging, co- -.
pperation to secure the
of tho treaties and set for.th
tersely in his mild way, the icésí5ty
existing for Immediate action. 'Farley and Hoar spoke loudly and ear
Miller was softer in his utter-

ISTO.

lie Lessepu' Canal.
New York, May 6. Á Washington
special says : " How is work on De
Lesseps' canal "advancing," asked a
reporter of John M. Wilson, United
States Consul at Panama, who has
lately arrived.
" It is making very little progress."
How many men are
and
what arc they doing."
" There arc aboui forty Frenchmen
down there, about half of whom appear to be ruuuiug liucs iu various
directions, while the other half are
commissioners and so on. There are
besides about one hundred Jamaica
negroes engaged in cutting brush.
Wyse has returned to France."
" Has nothing like serious work
been attempted."
"Nothing whatever. Six stations
have been established on the proposed line across the isthmus, but no
houses have been built and tho men
are living in tents. Tho rainy season
has begun and the men will soon be
driven out of tho tents by the storms.
Tho truth is it docs not look to me as
though De Lesseps ever intends to
DeLesseps is a
diga canal there.
great, diplomat but a poor financier,
aud if he really intends in good faith
to build a canal I think he will fail."
Koya.1

Xuntlals.

261.

London Intelligence.

carlyle's

reminiscences.

Londou, May 6. Froude writes the
Times that in 1871 Carlyle gayo him
manuscripts of his reminiscences with
instructions for priutiug attached
thereto. Fronde expresses the opinion that a greater part of the reminiscences should be published as they
were. Carlyle replied that ho left
the matter to" Froude.
He accepted the trust only out of
regard for Carlyle and two years ago
surrendered it to Carlyle's liice. Ho
should be very loath to give further
explanations,
IN MEMORY OT I5EACONSFIELD.

A fund of five thousand pounds is

being raised to decorate Hughcnden
as a church memorial to Hcaeons-ficl-

d.

RESCUED.

The ship, Governor Langd m, picked up, on March 3d, thirty-on- e
miles
oil Florida, a boat containing the son
of a general in the United States
Army.
lie had been without food
for live days, having been blown to
sea in an open boat.
URADLAUafl.

It is stated that Bradlaugh

is about
to issue an appeal to tho people pointing out. the manner in which the
House of Commons is treating him,
asserting that the conservatives under cover of his case jeopordlzed tho
land bill and impeded the busiuess ot
the country.

Loudon, May 6. There was a gala
procession yesterday from the railway
And Numerous Other Newsy Tele- station at Salzburg to the palace on
the occasion of the arrival, of the
rahphic Advices.
Queen of Belgium and her daughter,
'
BROKEN DOWN.
I'he Priucess,' and Prince - Rudolph;
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Stock
of
entire
week,
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within
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We liave received
The British troopship, Malabar,
National Capital News.
The town was"oláb'orately" decorated
Tor Spring Trade, which we Uellev to he the Mist Completo Stock in this market. Our stock Of
SENATK.
with flags and adorned, vi.th beauti- from Bombay, is now five days beful arches. Last evening a slate din- tween Malta and Gibralter. She is
SenWashinghtou, May 6. In the
ner was giyeu at the. palace, aud .in said to be broken down.
ate! this morning Dawes made an atthé attcrnoon a reception of deputaTOWDER EYPLOSION.
,
tempt to secure action on a resolution
Will well compare with any stock west of he Missouri lUvei'.
bearing
wedding
tions
gifts.
The
officers
but
Senate
A
election
of powder exploded under
paiccll
of
the
for
ances.
town was brilliantly illuminated by a the walls of the barracks, at Chester,
resumed
Senators
Democratic
tho
S&
EgSg
Henry Ward Bcccherin a 'lecture, torchlight procession of students, who last night.
their tactics of alternating motions to speaking
was trifling.
of the antipathy to thVChi-ues- forming before the palace, Unaking It is believedThe damage
IJwfc'rahtt
Very
to
the
Priced
Finest
Low
Goods,
Is stocked with theLutest and Most
:go into executive session and adjourn
frfa
the
perpetrators
that
said the boasted institutions and with torch lights a monqgram q,f are1 military men
Goods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings. Cashmeres, ni all Desirable Shades and .until Dawes gave up the fight for the
who have been punColors.
policy
of America were a shame if its Rudolph and Stephanie.
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the
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his
motion
upon
and
day
jSEPART$ENT.
OUR SILK
people were not, willing to have Chiwero lighted on the neighboring" lulls
wont into executive session.
nese or anv other peaceable people as and there was a grand display of fire
Is filien! with a liettor Selection than we havo er carried, Silks and Satins, Bfiick and Colored,
Wool Market.
trimming
so
Used
are
for
much
which
BrocadwJ
CONFIRMATIONS.
Silks,
in nil imaginable shwleB, as well as
citizens. He said, we will assimilate works. The royal party drove through
C The market has
May
Boston,
purposes.
When a the town to witness the illumination. been dull for orne days
IChe Senate executive session
all people who come to us.
past. Since
confirmed Chas. M. Leary and Mack lion eats on an ox, the lion does not Prince Rudo'ph returned to Vienna the l6t of Jauuary,ouly 124,000 pounds
Y-M- A
ox
appraisers
turns
ior
the
into
AVe bber assistant
turn into an ox; but the
last night.
of all grades aud qualities being disa lion, so the emigrant comes to our
dist rict of San Francisco.
I)ollniar.8, Saciucs, Cloaks and Listera, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
Vienna, May 6. About one hundred posed of. The boom in San Francisco
stomnre
which
the
common school
MILITARY MATTERS.
thousand strangers arrived here to aud Texas markets has found no
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.'
achs of the country and ho aud his be present at the marriage of Rudolph sympathy here, the
1 v.s a result the conference between
manufacturers
children arc assimilated by our poo-pl- and Stephanio. The Salzburg royal not being disposed to operate
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, swlss, Muslins, Naiusooks, Tarlataoe8, Table Linens, NapSecretary
of
Garfield,
the
to any
President
kins, and have a full line
partv drove to the railway station extent, even at the present prices,
War, and Generals Sheridan, herthrough a dense and enthusiastic
the large stock of forciffn and
ma u an order will be prepared and
In
Press Views on Garfield's Action. crowd of people. Tho train started with
demestic on hand and with the largest
promulgated
be
probably
will
Chicago, May 6. Respecting the amid strains of the Belgian national clip ever produced in this country
Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, we have done
restoring the military divis
no leas inlaying in a full stock of the following, to wit:
coup do ctat yesterday's anthem and cheers of people.
President's
The just coming into the market, it is hard
as
status
same
before.
to
An
the
ions
Inter-Ocea- n
editorially considered it party arrived at Vienna this after- to convince manufacturers that a
order of December, 1880, created the
higher range of prices is likely to
div isiou of the gulf. By a new order a very unnecessary piece of spite noon.
READY-MAD- E
General Schoefield is placed on wait- workwhich lowers tho Presidential How Panama win Compete With prevail, especially as trade with them
has been very unsatisfactory for some
ing orders until further orders of the dignity.
FOIt BOYS AND CHILDREN. HATE A FULL STOCK OF
Suez.
The Times and Tribvne consider
time past.
Ohio aud Pennsylvania
President with full pay. The TerriParis, May 6. A recent issue of the fleeces sold slowly at 40 and 411-- 2 lor
embraced iu theí divis- - that it properly asserts the dignity
tory formerly
FSÍ
a credita- Economist Franco ise expresses sur- X and XX, 42 for XXX; Michigan
.111
iuis- - aud is iu the highest degree
ion ot tne liuii is resiordu 10 me It'
prise at a statement which is attract- and AVisconsin fleeces, 3G and 48. New
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method
original
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will
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Furnishing (ioods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
aud
every
faction
considerblo attention in Europe York X fleeces, 35 aud 46 ; medium
ing
from
respect
ing
command of Lieutenant General Slier
that the Panama canal will dirict two aud No. 1 fleeces, 40 aud 48, according
Divisions 6f the Atlautic and rebuking the assumption of Conkling
ihe Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York lifiyer, idan.
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction tlitt we
ynded the and his crowd of admireres aud fol- njillion tons of traffic per ami u in from to quality; delaine fleeces have been
carry the largest stock in the city, ami are prepared to sell at figures as low as good good can Pacific remain unchanged,
the Suez Canal. It proceeds to show selling iu small lots at 42 aud 44 for
ot
respectively
Geucral lowers. It seems to be the general
be sold.
j, ROSENWALD & CO- - commands
s
se
of the Suez traffic good lots of fine and Kentucky ; other
potent
be
that
will
iu
it
that
Opinion
Hancock and General MeDowell.
consists of commerce between Europe nwashed combines, 29 antr 32. ac
anu
prompt
action
iavorauie
curing
CAN'T BE THERE.
on most oi w3 appointments of the and the Dead Sea. Persian Gulf, East cording to quality ; California wool
sá
Owing to the' present important President, which he X""s ,he rinht to Indies, Malaya Peniumla and the eglected. Sales falling to 19 and 25.
S3
struits settlements. The Panama Ca- Pulled wools are below demand and
Juncture of affairs the President has expect.;
nal obviously cannot divert this traf-- mgc from 30 to 38 for common, aud
been compelled to decline an invitao
Nomina-tionat
centennial
present
the
to
Why
UarlicHl
Withdrew
the
be
tion
m
hc. Ihe other fifth consists ot traffic
tí
cry choice from 35 to 40 for X. For- EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
to China, Japan, and Australia. Iloug 'gn wool has been quiet. Sales 38
celebration of the battle of Cowpcns
which occurs Wednesday next at
H 02
nd 42 1.2 for Australian, 30 and 34
New York, May 6. It is not under- Jvong, Canton and Shanghai are nears REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
Spartasburg, South Carolina.
stood tnat the withdrawal of the er to Europe by the Suez than by the for good and choice Monterideo.
p
names of Woodford, Teuny, Peyne, 'an ama route and as tor Austrialiau Small lots of carpet arc selling at
O
WJial Uie Times and Sun Think.
McDougal and Tylor means any in'en-tio- u traffic, four or five vessels per month irevious prices.
p
C
May
The
Times
York,
New
REPRESENTS
on the part of the administration are all that share that. The Suez dues
CD
:
withdrawal, by the Presi- to prescribe any licpnblican element will bo nine francs per ton, grons ton
The
says
French Sews.
O
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best hnsurance ComW CO dent, of the New York nominations, or to encourage any form of factional nage, whiwi Hit' Panama dues will be
CD
Mav
6. The budget commit- Paris,
o
V2
panies in the World.
except that of ltobertsou, would be strife. It would seem to sig lTy only twelve francs and fiitv centimes or ee iu the chamber of deputies reject
NAMKS.
A8SKT8.
CD
an cscelleot act if ho had found, since this : that while Conkling has declar- even llf'teen francs.
ed the radical amendmeut in favor of
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
.$01,73.1,780 03
"H
making them, tiit the gentlemen ed open hostilities against the adAND
LIVERPOOL
CG5,1M 00
LONDON
AND
uppressiug tho French embassy at
31,
Son,
Lou
GLOBE,
O
r
named were unfit for the position. ministration and boasts that he will A Story of Shipwreck and SniTering. tne Vatican.
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
15,880,111 ÜC
To be sure it would not,be calculated effect tho rejection of Robertson's
Now York, May 6. Shipwrecked
O c
QUEEN, Liverpool
4,821,2..7 00
Gambetta, who was present at tho
o to increase the people's confidence in nomination, the President thinks it mariner Antipalo says : "1 shipped banquet to celebrate the abolition of
HOME, New York
u
0,800,505 1 4
(O
the President's certainty of judge- desirable that tho result should be fromLatoch on March 1st, a French slavery, proposed a toast to "All
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
'2,083,585 1!
H
ment or Ms caution in reaching a de- made known before the. New, York port of Africa, coast bound for the rench citizens, without distinction
887,803 00
Germany
Ul
cision, but it would unquestionably places arc filled. It may be necessary Mediterranean.
The vessel was the as to race or color." Au address from
o
Total
$1KI,&10,281 35
add to his reputation for candor and iu case a sufficient number of Senators French war ship La .Marine aud was he English committee for the aboli
honesty. A mistake frankly admitted should follow Conkling in his relent- commanded by ,Capt. Irhuic, I was tion of slavery was read, proposiug
I3STSTJ RJLlsrOE
PBOTECTIOK".
and wuiie there is yet time to retract less course to reject this absolutely the servant, of the Captain.
When ho formation of a Franco-Englisdisarms criticism, but we are not unobjectionable candidate to make liyedays oil the coast avo eiic'ouu'tercd commission for the abolition of slavery
permitted to accept this explanation some further arrangement as to other a hurricane.
Tho vessel was man n Egypt on a similar plan to that con- i ad
i
and
of Garfield's act and it is difficult to offices so as to satisfy the pet expecta- ned
fifty ; soldiers rolling Egyptian finance.
see where we shall find any other tions of that faction of the party in on
the
besides
board
of
consistent with his dignity, his in- the State who have not surrendered ficers.
Injured by a Blast.
Tlie storm lasted over a
dependence or his fidelity to the du- their free will wholly to Conkling. week ajid.w.e suruug a.lcak. Some of
M.
Colorado Springs, May 6.
RA1LKOA1 AVEXI K, OPPOSITE TÍIE 1EI"0'C
ties of his high position.
The next move must come from the the crew were killed by the failing
ouglass apd Charles Frampton, two
Tho Sun, from its high moral eleva- Senator aud his friends and it must masts and spine vwere washed over miners, were seriously luiurcd here
tion, opens its battery against the be made in the Senate. The pilgrim- board. I stiyed'with tho Captain who last night bv ,thc pcrmature discharge
ISnGTYV
President as follows : This one act ages of yesterday from the east to west with live meu took to a raft. We ot : blast, ill' tho ."Creek'' mine on
reduces the rank and posit'on of the cud of Pennsylvania ave. to induce left th'e ship at night. It was fast Chcyeune iitounjlam four miles from
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST CLASS.
President oí tho United States, rep tho President to abdicate a portion of going to pieces and most of the this citv.
Doliglti8 had his arm
resented by James A. Garfield, to his functions in favor of one augrv men were
When broken in four,. places and it is feared
drowned.
we to has sustained dangerous internal
that of a Chatham street dealer iu old Senator wero unavailing.
vessel
be we
lelt
tho
criothes.
nothing
iaud drifted at n j urios.
to
eat
had
ropeat
proper
to
The
them.
useless
.,
rBukerv in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, 33uusw
Consta ntly on Hand.
obiectiyo point is Conkling. Let his tho mercy of the waves for two
Conflagration.
Oltnniwa's
churs'lenlcs.
T. A. NET'J TEttBERG, Proprietor.
iu the Seuate turn to him wfteks. Two of the party died on the
Ottumwa, Iowa, May 6. A lire this friends
YorlL
Máy 6. Tho Times gays
Now
wero
of
picked
we
x and suggested
offere
starvation.
raft
advice
the
with
morning destroyed a fine four-stor- y
denies emphatically
up
by
Scliui'z
ship
Carl
a
New
that
11
bouud ior
Orleans
wants to put hnnsclt in gracctul
wholesale drug and book building ot audheadvantageous
I was afterward put on a steamer and the rumors counee'liug his name with
and
position
the
at.
J. L. Taylor, aud also the First Na same time harmonize all sections of brought to this citv.
My captain is the presidency of tho Oregon Steam
tional Bank, Harper, Chambers & the party iu his State let him rise in now in JScw urieans.
II. W. WEED, l'ro'p'r,
I
aura tree and Navigation' Oompaily,' or with
Co;'s wholesale hardware house, aud
tho Northern Pacific Railroad, nor iu
mason.
move
the
confirmation
JCeojjs
tho
and
Senate
did considerable damage to other of Robertson, that will settle the
fue any other corporation, and says
CLUB ROOMS ATTACH ED.
buildings. Taylor's loss is $11,7000 ; whole difficulty, a difficulty let
Dastardly Misereanta.
al
tlfercis 'not it word ot truth in any
it
the bank, $10,000; Harper, Chambers ways bo remembered which is wholly
St. Louis, May b. borne uiaiicious of jhese. sVorieí.
& Co. $25,000.
The total loss will ot Ins own creating.
scoundrels cut lio dyke this morjuug"
In the rear of thcDlninffl Ull.
t
Epitomised Telegrams.
reach about $175,000. Insurance will
at jMjutlson levee and the water is
s
cover about
tne loss. The Cable Street Hallway System.
bars $1.12. 2 in .New York
Silver
ponringyin
at
opening,
wlticlris
the
Lad in 8 and gentlemen's ice cream All will be rebuilt.
!
yesterday.
'.wide.
feet
five
thousand
Fifteen
G.
Parties in this
parlors
Cincinnati, May
at Mrs. Kasteu's on Center
The free' traders of. Germany are
city havo organized and secured the acres will 'tie overflowed by reason o
Fast Railroad Time.
street.
this dasfafdlv act, all "lino farming
Detroit, May 6. The train with right to adopt the cab'c system, such land.. The river isnow falliug slowly much dissatisfied at, the bills recently
Fran k ' Myer the butcher, keeps
introduced in the Federal Council for
iu
is
as
use
pulling
for
in
San
Francisco
Iamb,. mutton, sausage, pork nnd fat the Va,nderbilt partv returned from
is hoped that the worst is, now increasing the duty on grape.
It
railroads,
on
street
cars
the
One
yesterday
via
New
to
the
here
York
beef,
He will have a largo lot of the
,
over.
EMPIRE SAW
In crossing ' Chippewa River ot
The ruu from railroad to Walnut Hills has consent
fattetfl
cattle, Monday, ever brought Canada Southern.
Seriously Stabbed
Benson, Minnesota, a skill' containing
Amherstburg to St. Thomas, 111 ed to introduce the svstem and now
to ton u.
fire persons capsized and Mrs. Cullen
in 98 minutes with- await the authority of the city counMay
made
was
miles,
row
6.
During
at
a
Denver.
OFIc
old sou were
cold Budweiser beer at
out stopping; from St. Thomas to cil to go ahead.
the Black Bear IlotcJ in West Dcuve and her three-ye5 6tf
Billy's, Victoria, 118 miles, was made in 137
drowned.
a
last
Harnett,
Edward
rai
evening,
Kaces.
R. W. WOOTTEN CO. Tí s Kew York Clothing Store has minutes with 5 stops ot 16 minutes.
Commodore E. R Calhoun has been
road mau, was seriously stabbed i
Nashville, May 6. First race, two the back.
run
of 229 miles was made in
d
This
stabbing
is said t ordered to duty as Inspector ot
The
betgoods,
recr ved the finest line of
mile, Leltiua, havo been done by William Beyer.the seis in California,
newlv invented year olds,
235 minutes.
The
Send all Orders to
Commodore
ter j aality and style than any othe- Fontaine engine made this astonish the favorite, won; Babcock, second; bartender, with whom"hc had been James S. Spotts to the command of
Glenarin, third; time, 1:08
RLANCIIARD & CO,, LAS VEGAS, X. M. r-It
lug time.
the South Atlantic Stations.
iuse in town.
quarreling.
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DAILY GAZETTE!
J.

--

pRAXK

J F.

SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY
H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, year
D. LEE.
$10 00.
Dally, 6 mouths
6 00.
Dally, 1 month
100.
Delivered by carrier to any part oí the city.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Weekly, 1 year
3 00.
Wefklv. fi months
175.
(Office at Residence)
For Advertising Kates apply to J. II. Koogler
Editor and Proprietor.
. N.
EAST EAS VEGAS PATTV,
How About the 5eit LeglmiallYO As.

w

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

Assay opOffice, Samuel Waindght &:Co's

M.

embly?
PRACTICAL TINNER,
Sole Manufacturer of
Last November there was an attempt
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
made at ihe. general clectiou in this
Call and Examine.
Territory to elect a Legislative Assem BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
bly. That time was the time author
J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
ized by law for an election, but Con
gress had previous to the sitting
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
LAS VEGAS AND IIOT SPRINGS.
of the last legislature reduced
and Diseases of Females a
the number of members in each house Chronic Diseases Specialty.
HOT
SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
and required a
of
ral
Drug Store, 2 to 6 P. M.
members by the latter. The legisla LA3
ISKE & WARREN,
E. A.Fiske,
ture failed to comply with these re
II. L. Warren
ATTORNEYS
quirements and hence Ihe members
COUNCELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
elected were unauthorized. Congress AND
will practice in the Supreme and all District
likewise failed to legalize the election, Courts f the Territory. Special attention
given to
cases: also to Spanish and
although Secretary Ritch, serving as Mexican corporation
Grants and United States ining and
land litigation before the courts and
Governor in November last, reported other
United States executive officers.
clearly the whole facts in the case for
BROTHERS,
the consideration of Congress. This jyjcLEAN
report, it will be remembered by the Alex . McLean . Rob t . McLean . Jos . McLean .
readers of the Gazette, was at the CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
time published at length in these col
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
umns. The situation was sertainly
parts of the Territory.
one requiring congressional action, LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
anu sucn mat mere could not on an
...
MARTSOLF,
intelligent
presentation
of the Q
rase on the floor of Congress, have CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
been a divided opinion among mem LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
bers, and why the necessary con
gressional action has not been had
SHAVED AT THE
may at some future time be made QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Tim nator! font rnmaina
known.
BATHS ATTACHED.
that there is no legislative body to
meet next January, such as is entitled CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
KEIDLINGER;
to recognition by auy body, uorisit
possible
without legislative action
Proprietor of the
somewhere. Timely action by CobMINERS' BARBER SHOP,
gress we conclude is now practically
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
impossible. The only thing that sug
CARR
CO., Proprietors of the
gests itself is an extra session ol the
Legislative Assembly that met in Jan
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
uary 1880, to be called under proclaOpposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
ry
.
.
.i!
Where the traveling nubile can be accommo
mauon
oi me urovernor. a case dated
with
parallel in some respects, was that of
BOARD AND LODGING,
Dakota or Montana a couple of years By the day or week. A Bar has been added
since ; and if we remember correctly,
WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
such was the pathway out of the di may quench
their thirst with the best wine,
lema, suggested or marked out by the
Cigars, etc. Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.
department at Washington, the ex- íi
ijur
yvuso
me
ses
extra
"TfTTIEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FADL
upon satisfactory
sion,
cause IT
..
To call on
caring been shown, was provided
J. K. BAYSE,
for in the deficiency bill. It seems to
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
us that the situation demands a special
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
session of the Legislative Assembly
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
and iully warrants the Governor in
G. WARD,
calling the same.
The business of the session, of course CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
would be apportionment and the auth
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
orizing of a new registration and elec
tion of members under said appor- - J011 sale,
tionmcnt; tne electiou to take place
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
100 cords of wood at $1 .50 ner load
say at the usual lime in November
For fur
ther information apply at this office. George
next.
Ross, agent.
Considering the time necessarily re'
COAL! COAL! COAL!
quired to give notice by proclamation
Delivered at $7 tier ton. Leave ord3rs at
& Co's hardware store, or at their
the preparation for and meeting of Lockhart
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.
the special session, the preparation
DUNN,
and distribution of registration and jrICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
election blanks and returns; and if a
special session is the only way out, as RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
it seems to be, and there is to be a
J. WEBER,
meotiiig of a Legislative Assembly JjlBANK
AUCTIONEER,
in fact, next January, we venture to
Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Har
suggest that t lie question should re ness, etc., and also buys aild sella on
ceive the utteHtion of the executive
FEED CORRAL.
department, to the end thai a special
Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
(luuniiues. uoou accommodations tor stock.
sesión of'JieLegislative Assembly Place
of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.
be called at once

...

VEGAS-Ceat-

F

J

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
Chronic and private diseases.
Sumner House, East Las Vegas.
9 to 10a. m.; 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 p.

JJENBT

Office,
Zlailroad
Ave.
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

jLBERT

&

-

NEW MEXICO.

Mining Claims a Specialty.

HERBER,

ASSATS CONSIDERED

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

jy" S ALAZAR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEWMEXICO.

CHOICE

Town Property for Sale.

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer In
COFFINS, CASKETS,

SOCORRO, N. M.

Office

f Office
I

DENTIST.

Honrs:

8:30

a.m.

to

12 &

ot

i

Roofers, Plumbers

i

Eas

& Co.

x7

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

NEW MEXICO.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
HANDLED

T. J. Fleeman,
RCHAN T TAILOR.

A Full Assortment in evory Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

.

LC

I I

Co.

AND

Íhe Johnson

t

A JUll Une

Optical Company.

of Mexican Filtiffree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

Opposite OtrC)t J5f ellábi

Oo. XScicst

Se

Iiaa Vegas

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Grocprie

& Canned

ALL KINDS OF

30

XA"STJS

''ivNew Mexico,

THEIR UEW STORE

Goods

Cheaper than any other house in

in order to

ck

EAST LAS VEGAS

IIST

GUISWOLD & MÜEPHEY
WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

DRTJGO-IST-

S

THE VIEIIII1 COFFEE HOUSE

Cutting & Repairing Las
Vosas,
Now
Mexico
Have just
their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy
Toilet Articles, Paints
opened

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,
s

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South- -

west Corner of the Plaza.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M
MRS. M. KASTEN,

Proprietress.

Meals at all Hours

!

Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eatiug
a Specialty.

NATIONAL Ct1TEL

P LANING MIL L CHAS.
LAS VEGAS

F, C, OGDEN,

Blinds,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

,

Scroll-Sawin-

g,

Contrnoting,
nSu.ild.iias
Work and Estimates from a distance will

M.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo

Notice.

1

I

1

receive prompt attention.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.
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SADDLES

HARNESS
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Courteous treat
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FÜENITURE
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Elegantly Furnished.
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Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

tí

S a?

i

Groceries and Povisions

IS

oto

id

00

HOTEL

S. B. DAVIS,

SANTA FE,

This most

-

-

.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite Pritchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

Plop's,

NEW MEXICO.

resort for t.rnvnlAi-- In thn
has. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and imDroved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive renutalinn will 1a mnlntulnml
and everything done to add to tho comfort of
guests.
The Hotel table Will lin under tho .nntrnl r,(
ware, full assortment. This is one of the most cooks
of the highest grade, and meals will be
reliable firms south of Los Vegas.
served In the best style.
DODular

DEALERS IN

4

lwo35a
TnXCHANGTP
I 'i
I 'J
Mr.

HOUNTREE BROS.

"2

O .O
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Í
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CO
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CD

rr.

CD

u

p

"I ! Í 1.2
i B B

Gents' Clothing

U

bLliUM

$ mm

OF- -

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 60 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice in
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

fit

'5

0

SOU

HALL MANUFACTORY

-

3

t

SIMMONS &
Famous

OAK

S" r

g

W.

5!H

Og

CD

3

B.

-

a2

ra

Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

buz

Hñj"

3

CO
CO

"S

cq

a

o
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a 2 a
&

hit.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

m

CO

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

m

m

rd o S 2

A. 0. BOBBINS R

.

Open day and night. Club room In ronuedtlon

M.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
s
style guaranteed to dl.

...,

17

I

5T.

F. POTTER. PROPEIETOR.

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Moulding, Sash, Doors

Z. S. I.ONOBUVAJÍ.

,

Las Vegas,

first-clas-

Lime for Sale.
Address

r Watrous, N.

Goods,

ami urn, liiquors, Tobacco anu uigars.
5CfThe most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

DONE TO ORDER.

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Bruns-

MKim

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BVILDING,

I

NEW

n--- i

IAqIpUo Plnnlo P. lonolrw
iiuiuiuoj uiuuio l üDnoiiy

I

i

Will sell Goods for the next

wick, administrator of the estate of Frank LAS VEGAS,
KEVV MEXICO.
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
Seuth Side of Plaza,
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to bo held on the first Mondoy of Julv
.
natrt
molo .a 11 ii..1
a t ocLLieiueiJL ui Huiuj estate
..vil , iuqbu
and
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
J GREEN,
administration and a distribution thereof te
the
heirs
and
those
legally
entitled
to
the
RESTAURANT AND SALOON. same. All heirs to said estate and those inSomething srood to drink. Lunch at miv hour terested in the distribution thereof
AUIM t .1,1,1. w .
sreqmreu to make proper and
bill 11 A, Oí
lecral proof
of
"
...
- L .
ll H Hlk.
iigutB oiiu iieiiBHip iw
me time
ana place
EAST LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO tnicii
to
aforesaid,
and
the
satisfaction
of
said
court,
Oppoalto Browne & Manzanares.
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
DEALER IN
KOHUINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Of Chicago, would announce to t'hennnnin
Admin I at rata
of Las Vegas that, having had a large hospital Las Vetjas, N. M,, March 24.
cAiicuDuoc, in prepareu to treat au diseases or

.

a
nDHI

p.

IX

Dealers in

uiuiiiuiiuú

5

in CAR LOTS.

Uutter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.
,

New Mexico

Will attend to all contracts tirnmntlv In hnih
cuy un country, ana guarantee satisfaction.

-

rn

DAViue
l iVEi

,

-- AT-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

-

.

-

?

fruit-growin-

VEGAS,

- i NEW MEXICO

Celebrated 'Rockford Watch

J. W. LOVE,

William Gillerman

JN

ii. i

r

WATROUSr

COMMISSION MERCHANT

VALLEY SALOON

vuftugv

IN

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

LAS .VEGAS;

New Store! New Goods!

I

j',

-- DEALERS

TINWARE íah""?m.b,iií1?;. .aho

Rosenwnld's Block, on Plaz

AVORK A SPECIALTY.

The P'erea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract oí lana in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
lots are very desirable for business and
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in These
residence
property, and are right ameng the
cuy buu country, wive me a call anu
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
try my work.
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
LAS VEGAS,
obtained. The property will be sold at reasou- NEW MEXICO.
auie rates, n or nirtner information apply to
"M" cKLEMUBBY
allison,
J. M. PÉREA,
Bernalillo, N. M.

w

4- -

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and for the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Góod Roads from Red River via Olgnin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort
Bascom
,
to Watrous, Eighty-mile- s.
i,

Moused umis hmg Goods

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

1

M.

Cattle, HayvOrain, Flour and Town Lots,

a

How Oarfleld Came to b Nomina. I
tctl.
It Is a curious circumstance that at
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Notice.
the time Gen. Garfield was nominated
Special attention riven to difficnlt nhatnt.H.
The lniblic is herebv not find thnt tho nn.io.
cal cases.
Bignea is not responsible for any contracts or
June 8, 1880, near 1 o'clock p. m.
Office in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr, debts made under the name
AND
of Clements &
the last degree! of the Virgo were ris- McNamara,
Ebiicopal Ch.irch.
Auble by said Auble.
SIMON CLEMENTS.
ing, the same portion of the zodiac
1881
May 2nd
that ascended as he came into the jgOSTWICK & WHITELAW.I
U E E IM
E
world. The sun, moon, and Murcury
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW,
were all near the meridiau, and the
Office In Flrst.Nat'I Bank Building,
tin was iu trine (fortunate) to the
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT- CHAS. MEI.ENDY, Prop'r.
LAS VEGAS.
places occupied at the nativifby JuNEW MEXICO.
piter and Venus. When the tide first
I
would resnectfullv call thn attention r ti.
LY ATTENDED TO.
FURLONG,
public to my choice brands of
turned io the convention the very degree of the sign of the Virgin, under
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
which Mr. Garfield was born, wac
GALLERY, OVER
CIGARS !
making its appeamnce on the eastern POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. LIQUORS
horizon as the machinery of the uni
The Socorro Boom.
i
c- McGUire,
verse performed its daily course.
Opposite the depot.
Tl
Leavitt & Watson, contractors and builders,
btarke 1 elearaph.
make a Specialty of Chicago building material .
Ihey deal direct with Chicago, hence the lowCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
est prices going.
Oils, paints putty, glass
of
stone
fsnonioih,
Kinds
All
iroto Judd'a liarber ShODa and iret
wort
.
- v..v.t .
Single slrenirth. ln ili.m
o
1

ÜT.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

.

AND

AND

BRICKLAYER,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

at Small Profits.

AT LA CUESTA,

.

M .,

Woodenware, .

STOVES

PRACTICAL

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart
Las Vegas.

Va.TRO$.

-

s. b: watkotjs & son

1:30 to 5:30 p. m

In any quantity desired.

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and PlaB
tenng uone on snort notice.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

SAMUEL B.

HAEDWAEE

in Postoffice
Building.

Roberts &Wheelock

JOB

BBtCHí'OEE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Dealers

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH,
BOGART,

EN-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

WATER WAGON

S COTNER

LEE

Goo4s Sold Sttictly for Cash and

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

E

5&

LAGER BEER.

SIDE

SOLD BY- -

MABtMB ITO EOMEEO,

CELEBRATED

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
- - NEW MEXICO.

McCaffrey,
Sc

so?

WHISKIES
DICK BROTHERS'

---

MASON

f

ZKZIEj ÜTTTJC

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker.

,

Home From the Homestake.
St Louis Globe Democrat, May 2d:
inanes unester. oí the nhrKtrr Xr.
Harris Manufacturing Company, of
oi. uwujs, nas returneu irom a visit to
uio tamous JIomestakeMine at White
Oaks, New Mexico.' A twelve-folead has been opened, showing three
ussuro veins, one ot tvliich is twelve
feet in width and has assayed as high
$17,000 to the ton.
A tunnel is now
being coustructed which will develop
tno mine to a evel of 300 fpet.
Th
present development will uncover at
i 01.1,0 iu oijint uui less man
,vw,
000 worth of ore, which will place the
miue iu tho foremost rauk as a mineral producer.
John E. Wilson, who
lirst struck a lead, sold out a three- lourtns interest to ist. Louis capitalists,
who are now pushing the develop- luem oi us ricnuess witn regular Eastern energy. Stamp mills, now being
manufactured in this city, will be
erectedon the premises within ninety
iiavB,Buu oue monin stiDsequently it
is stated that a dividend will be

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

1

.

,

Bottled Beer,

F.BACA T SANDOVAL

on Cknteb Street,
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,

-

1

,

CONFIDENTIAL.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

-

P

ipuis

Saint

&

OF

THE MINT.
-

EngineeR
;
j

M ining

6.

SPRINGER,

ALBUQUERQUE,

CELEBRATED

Assayer,

CHILDREN,
Office at the
Office hours:
m.

PROPRIETOR

nl

if

John Kobertson,F.S;A.

AND

g

N

M. D.

Would announce to the people of tas Vegas
and vicinity, that having had an extensive
hospital and private practice, as well asa
thorough medical education, be will give especial attention to

AKD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON,
- - NEV MEXICO.

1

PRESTON,

a

TAILORING

South-we- st

Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

1

DAILY GAZETTE
S ATUíl í ) A Y, M A Y 7, 1881.
.

r

Jaopb Gross,

-

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

ii

CHAPMAN LODUEHO. 2. A. P. A A
Regular communications Wednesday evening at 7:3) p. in., on or before the full of the
moon ef each month. Visiting brethren are
coruiauy inviten lo auenu.
Geo. J. Dinki.x,
Cha. E. Wkschk,
if. M
Secretary.
51

QHAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

Co.

&

NATIONAL

FovyM!
Easfr
J

W. ROGERS.

,

'r

Commission Merchants

V" J

SY-'fy

Vl

A'

T-

-

8- -

F- -

RAILROAD,

.

-

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW. '
. - NEW MEJICO
-

C.. S.ROGERS.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Vice-Preside-

AUTHORIZED

A Fine

Opportunity

Qeñí

TO LEARN

EZCHA1TGB HOTEL.

from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon us possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be not
siignuy detrimental to early apmicancs. .
Terms: $6 per month In advance.
A. de SILVA.

t

'

The Best in ose

Bakery

fr-Stree- t

'IpKD- RESTAURANT,
& Angelí, Proprietors

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study It. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

-

Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

SIIO. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

STONE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Wf-:V-

Wleal,

jiiST-jks- s

at

Wool and Elide lealers

ALOON

ROOM
LUNCH
of plaza,

Finest WlriM, Llauors and Clarara
condtant.lv
nn hatld
w ,
"
.
i 4' l
MnnnAlinn

Ruyno'fis Brothers.)

.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
10,000
DUES A wKNERAL

BANKING

dAW--

BUSINESS

tf

Open pav and K
master sn; western

pally Papi

a

'

TANNERY.
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
'
Pelts, Ac.
'

Vt

afinos
ituJO

t
AUU
o

T

UO

T..

1U

Lunch
at all Hours.
WILL
Propriotor.
C. BURTON,

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
r;r East Las Vegas, N. M.
Jas. iS. Duncan, Proprietor.

jaiiageÉ
LET AT REASONABLE

A.

L

OR COATS BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho
next uoor to JJiownine's Kenl Estate Ollioe,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

First-clas-

s

McDONALD,

LOCKHART BLOCK,

W. H. SHUPP

MEXICO

USTEW
in

(Conducted on the Enropean Plan.)

FIEST-CLAS-

and Lunch soi yed at all hours.

Centre Street,

CONGESTION

P0E

HARDWARE

HEAVY

flPIIIlILT AND PIBllAHEKTLT CÜSE3:

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

done to all

r. c. Mcdonald

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

WHITE"

J . F. CAKE, :Prop,r,
- NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, -

Co

CO

nelson's RESTAURANT

Co
Co

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

EVERT STYLE

LSlLLIARD

ents, akin to pure blood itself. Its
The merit of this remarkable

t. f. cmirM&
Kept
Will be

tor
ni opRim
Hotel,

THE MONARCH
bar whero gentlemen will llnd tho
llnest liquors, wines audcigarsln the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.
J. II. PAYNE, Trop'r.JI

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
remedy is due to. its peculiar Provaing a good
property of restoring the wasted
The Traveling Fublic are cordially invited.
SAMPLE ROOM.
tissue of the body to their original
Tlx
.
CTlolxolAis
St.
Hotel, ZjaaVesas, 3T. 2V.
firmness and vigor. It is well
known that for every thought
and action there is death or decay THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
of an amount of material proportionate to the magnitude of
THE MONARCH
the thought or action. TJiis waste
The Finest! Resort in West Las Ve?as where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors ana Cigars
is supplied by the unimpaired
are constantly kept on hand. Private
DEALERS
IN
Call ou
Club Room in Connection.
precoThe
nutritive function.
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
cious activity of youths, the en-

& CO.,

thusiastic struggle for wealth Drugs, Medicinesi Toilet Articles and
Perfumery.
and fame in the middle aged,
and old age itself cause an undue
PrescriptlonsüCarefully Compounded.
decay of material nervous force.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Us Vegas
Sold by all Druggists.

COUIsTTBY

IPIROIDTTO

IB

Train Outfitters,

EXCHANGE SALOON
McDONALD

CO., Proprietors.

&,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES

ZBIIiLI-A-EO-

Good
Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
R. Ü. McDOXALD,
,I D
WOLF.

City Bakery

&

ALL KINDS OF

FRESH BRE.1I), CtlKES and PIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CECARS
-

-

-

-

BTow

MENDENHALL

Mexico

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, alio Fiue Buggies ami Carnages for ni
Rigs for the Hot Springs aiid other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outlits in. the Territory.
SB29A SU1 JSL'H
MopuiAV

kI.)0tf LIWÜO'I pill
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THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

s

as a First-clas- s
table, good attention, fine Winer etc

KEKBEET

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

HUÍAIS

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

General Merchandise

HALL

semi-volunta- ry,

taste is pleasant, and its effects
permanent.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

First-clas-

c.
iu the

T. ROMERO & SON.

The Lightest Hunulng Machine in the world Í
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

It acts with vigor, gentleness
and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of its ingredi-

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Las Vegas,

All the delicacies of the season.

OYSTERS SER

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention given to
uuyiug anu selling

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

EAST AND WEST

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

i

ri
A

Restaurant

Wholesale and Kctall Dealer in

LIQUORS & CIGARS

East Las Vegas

--

Dealer in General

S.

-

Congestion of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Nervous Prostration, Shortness of llreath, Palpitation of the Heart,
Trembling of the Hands and Limbs, Physical
and Mental Depression, Loss of Appetite, SERVED IN EVERT STYLE
Loss of Energy, Loss of Memory. It will
rapidly improve the weakened functions and
organs of the body, which depend for health
upon voluntary,
and Involuntary nervous action.

0

-- 9

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

OF THE LUNGS, ico., Ac.

Syrnp of Hypopliospliites

i 0A

CARRIAGES

FELLOWS'
Componnd

ra

AXD DEALEIt IN

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

A CERTAIN fiEMEDY

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOltKO, N. M.

s

Bus to and from all Trains.

Southern New Mexico

BVEEYTHIUG

IT IS

I

BKOWKE

OF

MANUFACTURER

Oyster Bay Kestaurant
Coffee

N. ta.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

HORSES AND MULES

Proprietor,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

Warm Meals,

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of Condon)

EAST LAS VEGAS.
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
ho1??1!081 "nuaintanee with London and New York styles enables mo to make up goods In
Territory.
the
styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
a ran uno or the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago suniplts. Tailoring
wor k of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicago
Hade Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Horses MERCMdLJritmE

cíb

RATES. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
FOR SALE.

MONE SOCORRO,
AVBD! The Best Hotel

made by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be

XJ
SHOE STORE Merchant Tailor and Cutter

ANDRES SENA.

NIC HO LET HOUSE
!

SUITS CLEANED

V

"Ploa--

v

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
liasVegaB

NEW MEXICO.

--AND-

SOUKi SIDE

"MtccenBoi

-

LAS VEGAS,

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

WAGONS

in it
First National Bank SIC3N5fEIH3ID
and "BXjTTTlI T,A1VrP
WIn
OF LAS VEGAS.

$50,000.

Rosenwald's Building.

.

BJ ELY'S"

w

ItlYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

a Living Piice

Y a sepcialty
Fresh Breaj.lOles, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make
of supplying
:?
Ami PYP.IIfflinn
Innnh U1VQI4 CLUi
-v.. VH uwu navHoo
jJtOrmflt
II 1U1 lUUUIj
fui uva with
-

CAPITAL. $200.000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. IheSumueriaa flrst
class house in every respect, and giiesU will be entertained in the be; possible manner and (t
reasouable rates.

DinECTonsi

C- -

li'íióck and Gunsmiths.

' ?

Ofllce, Room No. 7,

Miguel A. Otero

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tho Continent of hurope. Correspondence
solicited.

r

io Mafe a Siipllie

7

II. SKIPWITH,

M"

Cashier.
President.
JOSEl'H UOSEXWALD,
M. A. UTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

ATTORNEYS
ALUUQUEuyUE,

EAST IiAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

1ST- -

Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Kosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopei.
Mariano S. Otero.

ROQys brothers;
;

Jacob Cross,

SUMNER MpU"S p
Greo. Sumner, HFVrojp'ir

Mlpuel A. Otero,

New Mexico.
Ptf'-'- l

VEGAS, -

XjTLS

Wholesale Dealers In

Manufacturer' Agent and

k i

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

A CO.

GENEEffi MERCHANDISE

CHAPTER HO. 3.

Meet in convooatlon.tho lirst Monday of each
iiiumu bi o p. in. t isiiinfr companions cor
many ínvueu.
C. P. Hovkt, II. P.
Chas. Ilfkld, Sec.

-

,

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

r. ets every Monday eve
I. O.
ning ai ineir lian id me Homero Dnuuing. Vis
itlug brothers are cordially Invited to attend.
J. w. Love, k. 6.

LAN VEGAS R. A.

A. M. Black well.

for the Plaza Hotel.

Newiexican lining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital StocJi, $10,000,000.
áíoclc
HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON
1.1.1A

Shares, $10 Each

Non-Assessabl-

Santa Fc, President.

s. SJOVKK,

AlbiKiucrnue.
WM. M. BKItUEK, Santa Fe, Secretar".
WILLIAM Kl'K.l'.nisv T,.o. ...
T Thornton. Santa
EXECUTIVE COMMIITlí-WiU- iii
rh..irnm. T.nr.'o.Tu T"
LasVegasi
:n.'.i...i'
.. I',, Charles II. GildrfMceve, Ssmta Fe: Abrahuin Stnnb.' Santu Vm -.inh n ......
I. l,
C. Ha.oldlno, AlhiKiueroue: Lehman Kul.wiiw.
FINANCE COMMIT
Fe; Willinr n Brceden, Santttej Puul h . llerlow, Santa Fe; Charles J. wiwrey, New York
uiKr.t ,iuita iienry m, vvikiiihou, j.ouis uizi)acner, Abraham Staab, William M ilerser
Charles J. Lowrcy, Chnrlc H. Gddei'Meeve, Wm. Bieeden, Lehman Spiegel berg, William
Thornton, E. Piatt Stratto, Win. C. llazeldine. Trinidad Romero. Jnl n it. Kn,. .i i'ii .
Vice-Preside-

F.

M

TEIy-vvillia- iii

s.i.

Í'

Stover. Paul F. llerlow.
This company is nowully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
La Vkoas, N. M., April 8, 1881
throughout the entire Te'tory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most elllclent and
' Proposals for furnishing
imd leasing the nortañt medium of
bctwpen the capital of the Eant and the unlimited resourcesini.
of
Plana Hotel will be received up to 3 p in., New Mexico. Owners it first-clamines and mining property are invited o open negotiations
The hotel will be a three story for their sale to the company. All communications may be addressed to the Alce oí the comMay 10, lKHI.
brick building with all the modern improve pany in Santa Fe. Iüi bulzbacher and Triuidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegus
ments, including gas and water pipes.
TK7-2VXMC. 2333HLC3-23n- ,
GEO. J. D1XKEL, Secretary.

Proponal

Soorotary.

DAILY GAZETTE
OAZE'TTE GLEANING.

First class dinner at the Hot Spring
Hotel

to-nig- ht

ss
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Mrs. T. B. Mills
Fe yesterday.

needs is good cheer and hope. These
are quite as essential s good at tendThere is pothing more deance.
pressing In the tick room than the
presence of a , person who always
looks u the dark side of. things.
Among tiic recent arrivals in LasVe- ras is Dr. J. P"' Preston, who has
shingle as a practicing
gvung out
physical,
fu appenraucc he is
butjecent actions of his
havA' indicated that he is fast losing
that reputation bVth as' an individual
Dr. M. "V.
and a Vro fossional man.
(cud
Chester
Robinswa8 called to at
Maine, ayul E. J. DaTis, the engineer
and brake man who w ere each badly
used up wVile in the discharge of their
several dutVes near IhiA city. Dr.
Robbins waV ordeted byXhief En- -

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1881.

r.oth cypress trains came in jester
day only a few miautcs late.
Don't forget the base ball game to
bo played
A crowd will
'
bo out.
An immense invoice of new goods
whs received at T. Romero & Son's
yesterday.
A good deal of property is changing luinds ou Douglas street iu expectation of great events.
Dorn--I- u
this city yesterday morning to the wife of Marian Perea, an
eight nmbaitjT3Bop, boy , f r J
Track lafug óu'tíTe stree. ruilvvay
is beirig.,rushed agaih.r hy
will reach 'the Oallinfls bridge.
The lot on Centre street owiied by
J. Rosenwald was sold to A. J. Bell
for $1,800. The buildings on it owned
by Mr. Love was sold with it.
General lunch
at the original Billy's. Clam chowder, ham á
la mode, pptatoe salade, lobster salad
etc. All arc invited and will receive
polite attention.
T. Aimsworth is considering the
propriety of establishing a furniture
manufactory at this place. The idea
is a good one and if carried out will
richly repay the builder.
Harrison Bros, are arranging a
neat little room iu Sebbens' new
building for a fruit and confectionary
stand. The boys will have a nice
place uud we feel confident that they
will ctmimaud a good run of custom.
Kate Nelson is making arranee- i
meuts
tfcn her restaurant open all
higiit, and will bo prepared to furnish
good lunches arid ice cream at all
hours. This Restaurant has a well
earned reputatiou as a first-claulinary establishment.
It is reported that a mau was murdered at Amargo iu the San Juan
country on Monday or Tuesday. His
murderer was arrested and lodged in
the jail at Conejo. We were unable
to learn the name of either the murdered man or the assassin.
Messrs. Putnam & Wolf, the iMjW
proprietors of thfi Exchange saloou
will give a grand iree imvjh

PBSOXAL

-Brother of Iter jr.
One thing that a patient absolutely

A

went over to Santa

Chas. R. Embry, of Kansas

City, is

hi

--

PwllTHIRfi
l.hilwlSI 1T

lililí mi
LARCt;

THE

iren-tletnau- ly,

O

R

13 13

lyjng badly bé uised, Dr. Preston made
,his way to thVir quarters in the'De-po- t
Hotel and dictated to the nurses
what should be done. Beyond interfering with aciother physician's patients, which wns decidedly unprofes
sional, he informed the men individ-- ,
ually that his cas e was a hopeless one
Instead of attemp ting to cheer up the
men he discouraged them all that he
could. It was an' imprudent thing
for any man to do, especially u physiBut, from the jiints that he
cian.
threw out it is evident thai ,Jie spread
this gloom in t he sick chamber
no
other than ni erceuary ends.
Jf ho
thought the attending practitioner
wasuot competent or did not understand the case s, it was his duty to report it to the railroad officials at division headquarters.
Uut this bold
intrusion of his im the Kick room was
as cowardly as it was small. Patients
should have some protection against
meii pi this clas'j.

Chief Eugiuecr Robinson's party in
General Manager Strong's private car
went to Santa Fe on Thursday and
yesterday left for San Francisco,
where they will be absent about two
weeks,
íj.ird E. and J. II. Barner left on
yesterday's train for the east. J. II.
has had poor health for some time
past and camo to thia country for the
purpose of building up his shattered
constitution.
Dr. Harrison is back from Bernalillo. While there he baught out the
drug store of Hoyt Bros. He will
take possession about the first of June
and will establish himself there in
general practice.
Conductor Wisncr, J. G. Ladd, of
the Santa Fe ros.d, and Shepherd, of
the Southern Pacific road have been
spending a few days at the springs.
They are well pleased with the place
aud think it a pleasant resort.
--

fr

A C Ainiitff Craze.
G
The azette has in store n great
surprise, by the way oí a mining
boom.
Tha new district is located

to-nig- ht
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Mr. L. Shields, of Raton, is stop
ping at the Sumner 1 louse. Mr. Shields
has come to look at our city and also
test the healing p owcrs of the Hot
He ha3 been afflicted with
Springs.
the rheumatism for some time and it
is hoped that the s priugs will do him
good.
Mr. W. J. Sharps, who was recent
ly promoted to the position of chief
train dispatcher of .(he southern di
vision of )hc railroad, is a very com
pctent man.
He held a similar posi
on
the main Hue of íiie A. T. &
tiou
S. F. road for some time, which he
filled with great credit to hjniseli. Mr.
Sharpe is a very ploaaant and agreea
ble fellow, and has made himself very
popular since coming here about one
month ago.
E. J. Hawkins, who has been sub
stitute passenger conductor on the
southern division of the A. T. & S. F.
railroad for a month or more, took
George Lea's run on the Pacific ex
press yesterday for one trip. Mr
Hawkins is an old passenger conductor, having run a train of varnished
cars on the B. & M, railroad iu Nc
braska and other roads. He is a very
pleasant gentlcmau and a good rail
road man.
The Las Vegas Orchestra will lose
its harpist. Ben De Cunto, the pleas
ant young Italian, who has been with
Marcellmo & Bona for some time,
leaves lor Robinson's Camp, Colo,
near Leadville
lie goes iu re
spouse to a telegram from his brother
who has a very flourishing businessin
that prosperous camp. We shall miss
De Cunto aud especially his music
But he has a prospect of making mon
ey and all wish him well.

to-da- y.
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Tho Milwaukee (Wis.) Sunday Telegraph, of May l8t,has the following
"Wil'iam Shattuck, of Fond du Lac, a
son of lleury Shattuck, of tho Amer
icau House, will soon take charge of a
hotel at Las Vegas, New Mexico. Like
his father, ho "knows how to run a
hotel." A gentleman who is well ac
quaiuted with the Messrs. Shattuck,
father aud son, states that William is
an "elegant young fellow," who was
His father is proreared iu a hotel.
prietor of the hotel in Wisconsin, aud
the young mau is said to have learned
much from his father. The question
is what, hotel here is he to take charge
of.

The County
Commissioners are
very lenient in their action, considering that a great many of the new
comers are ignorant of our tax law,
requiring a return to be made by the
1st of May.
They still allow returns
to come in without the penalty as
may be required by law. Those who
failed to make a return should avail
themselves of this privilege as otherwise they will be assessed on information with 25 per cent penalty.

LAS VEGAS PLANING: MILL
Wholesale and Retail fyealers in

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardwarí Queensware, Furniture,
And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST LAS VEGAS,

You Must Not Stay Away
frcJn Bramm's because he has just
fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it reminds you of the revolution when you drink 5.

Jai fells

re-cev- ed

Cream Lemonade at

MEXICO- -

Li.

Lilly's.

tf

f

Wanfed-F- or

Safe-F- or

Rent-Lo- st,

i

A good woman to cook for two
WANTED persons.
Wages $25 per month.

Enquire at this oilice.

-tf

SALE A cottage on Hailroarf avenue.
100 feet deep, 25 feet front. New house
containing four rooms, well lighted and ventilated. Apply to
BENJAMIN SCOTT

Foil

J ust received, a new lint,bf Dress
selection of
Ten good plasterers.
Enquire
the latest spring styles for all ages, Bunting, in all shadesííjit, Jaffa WANTED Bros, at the Hot Springs.
The property on Zion II1U
lias iust l)een received at the Boston
IJipR SALE.
as the Foster House. This propBros.
Clothing House.
erty consists of two corner lots with a good two
Boys clothinff, a line

4i

Fino Stock
Of boys clothing just received at the
4
Boston Clothing House.
A

Carpets, Wall Paper,

27-t- f.

Cloths,

Clean towels and sharp razors ai latest styles, at Jaffa Bros;
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
tf.
Hotel.
Fruit dressed lemouade at

Billy's.

tf

Just received, a

I.

Dry cows and calves.
FOB SALEAddress
C. W. Lewis, Albuquer-

que, N. M.

line of

'

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa
Bros.
Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and

(iUAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
Saloon.
All Rummer drinks at
'

5--

7

3")5--

Mint julips at Billy's.

ill

T
M t0 do Hning room
Enquire at this oOice.
Baca Hall, the largest and best
FOR SALE haJl
in the Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtafiis, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e given on piiymunls,
Address A. J. Baca and
Chus, llfeld. Las Tcgas.

2

ANTED Waitern at the Grind
tul. Girls pieferred.

k

3 I B!i

lilll

Wo have

V lew

lío.

Ume for Nale.

at the

Rock Correll. one and a half
miles east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which wo will sell at
reasonable rates. The lime is of excellent
quality. Leave 0 rders at the postotllce.
JOHNSON & SMITH.

Notice.

8

Bids will be received at inv oilice in East Las
Vegas, N.M. until May 7th, 1881, for doing
the mason work on a two story building 38x100
feet. I reserve the right to reject any and all
bids.
A. C. SCHMIDT.

Notice.

Ém

All kinds of pumps just received at
Ss

Co.

it may concern: The firm doing a
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
To whom

and

1

s

White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fuir-pla- y
and Buena VlHta, Colorado, under tho
name and style of Whi teman A.Cohen is composed of Mark Whlteman aud Samuel Cohen.

s

Entire new spring stock at the
New York Clothing Store.

Notice to the Vnbllc.
The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
resldonce, west Las Vegas, ire will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also cordwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will please leavo their orders at
the postofflco, at Chas. E. Weschcs store, or,
at tho house of tho undersigned, and prompt
delivery of tho same well be made at any time.
MORI ISON&CO,
,tr est Las Vegas, May 4,A.
1881.

m

Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 3, b, 10, 20,
and 40 pound tins received at C. E.

Elf Eliii''''Mii'''

Wesche's.

i

i'' a

Latest style of ladies
hats,

children a n d
Misses hats, just re- I mJiIiIIIIIIIiIIIÜ
ceived at
I. Stern's.

The finest cakes and cookies in town
can be found at the Centre Street
Bakery.

Good

Apply at
.

work.

w

DcGRAW ItETUItNI'l).
Dr. DcGraw has returned to Las
Vegas and will open a dental oilice as
soon as suitable rooms can be found.

-tf.

S. DUNCAN.

D

'

5-4-

SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of

J.

TV

tf

.Special Class in Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to
,
p. m. Apply at College.

Mauwedk, Brumlky

to A.

OR RENT. Sewina Machines, new and old'
157-t- f.
at Allison's.
SALE. All the furniture and
FOR goods of the National Hotel on tho
plaza.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
and has a good run of custom.
Tress of outside business Is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy.
Inquire on the
premises.

aged lady to do
.A middle
WANTED general
housework for two.

in

1

plaza, Dold's block. Apply

wages and a good home guaranteed.
this oilice.

tf

New-Yor-

McJ

117"ANTED. Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
G. Donahue who will pay $4.00 per
day; all workmen to be on hnd bv the 27th.
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.

Neat line of hoys spring clothing
at the New York Clothing Store.
Open All Night.
Nelson's llestaurant ou the East
Side will hereafter 1e kept open all
night and good lunches aud ice
cream can be had at auv hour.
Buy a "hammock" at the
Clothing House.

C.

Two or three number one plun-Y- V
ing mill bench hamls. None but llrst-cla- ss
need apply. At "NVoottcn's pinning mill.
Also a good machine man.

best qualat wholesouth side
M.

inquire of D.

"1 TT" ANTED.

J

Wines and liquors of the
ity, and of the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of tho plaza, Las Vegas, X.

Rooms.

ROOMS TO RENT. Apply
Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazette.

side of the
Do Id.

FOR

Beautiful stock of pocket hooks at
the New York Clothing House.
m

e.

A double store room until
FOR RENT.
occupied by T. Romero & Son west

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

Billy's.

tf

RENT.-Gulr-

oilice.

v

Stern's.

m

Fine stock ranch, good range,
nleutv of running water, has a crnorl Iióiirh
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattle
taken In exchange- - Apply to C. It. Browning,.
East Las Vegas.

FÜRNI-HE-

hats, all colors and
shades, just received
per express at
-tf.

1iands6jtie

En-

Oli SALE

Hamburg Edgeings, at JáiÉa Bros.

Latest style Stetson

5-4-

story frame building. Terms reasonable.
quire of I. AV. Fos ter .

Notice to Contractors.

rK

a

ii

High ball every night at the Exchange Hotel.

Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at

I would respectfully call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and tho public in general to tho fact that I have
Milk puuch at Billy's
removed our store from Tecolote to
Auton Chico, where I keep a com13 cent vs. 5 cents.
The people who have clothes at the plete assortment of general merchanWhy pay fifteen cents a glass for
Las Vegas Laundry will please call dise; and make a specialty of miners beer when you can get just as good
supplies, provHons etc. Anton Chi- for five at
for tnern.
Bkamm's.
co is on the direct route to the mines
Marcilliuo & Bofla keep al! kinds of and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Go to M. Ileise, on the south side
fresh fruits and vegetables at their
David Winternitz, of the plaza for line wines, liquors aud
branch store on the plaza.
253-t- f.
Anton Chico, N. M. gars.
tf

T-

QEHSWARE. FURNITURE.'

to-da- y.
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LUMBER, HARDWARE,

and. ho has faithfully (Jisharlged hhj
trust."
while these men wcr both

1

MEW VII
ivIEW

to-da-
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stopping iu town.
Judge Lydou goes to Mora y
ou legal business.
ARMING
John Wilson, of St. Joe, Mo., is in
town on business.
Capt. Ford and wife left on yester' pleasure i:i showing our well assorted stock. And
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. '
day's traía for Santa Fe.
guarantee satisfaction to all our custoKncrif Ae. Vthe hUest styles. And never carry old stock.
Prif. John Robertson will make a
; We invite
jtioft to our
trip to vWhite Oaks next week.
1É3
3NT
Mepsrs. W. G. Patrick and N. Bell,
Largest Line of Sample ever shown. Suits ready in
of Trinidad, are registered at the DeAre Asreni's lor DEVI :IN & CO., New York,- Keife
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed and no C. O. Dffeua..
pot Hotel.
J. II. Herbert, the enterprising 53- druggist, lett on a busiues trip to S3-Denver yesterday.
Messrs. Home and Wright, the artists, have their atelier in the Baca
'building. They have iust completed
"
a fine portrait of Mrs. Desmarais and
PROPRIETORS OF
have a number of others on the easel.

near Yas Vegas, and must always be
tributary to this city. Beyond this
we, arc at liberty at present to say
nothing. At all events it is a big
thhag and there is pfeuty of ground to
The Gazette
give all an interest
will be the first paper to publish the
and trun account of the And. As- Bfivs that have been made give re- mrkahlv irood returns for surface iu- dications, Wiieu the propper time
flrrives to publish tho facts in the case
..
it!
get on a 9ec011d White Oaks cnjze is bound
luciuuiugeveiyunijg
ine- w:n Rnarn no L
sueli occasions
(Unwionnftlmilnv. It i the
pains to make everyf w,Jg comf0rtable policy 0f this paper lo publish every
All Will DC mad xjanrnro
I,:.., .W Intnrnct i fViica otv psnpmrtl- Two shifts ftrG eno.area sinking two ly that which has to do with its pros- In with
shafts on tV,,
"Wo. 2" mine neritv and development.
vu
in tho BUcJr . itanco. Georjre Monroe, holding the facts in the case, wo are
Hie superintendent, is au experienced but exhibiting a conservatism that
Cdlmu' man and is rushing things, we know will be appreciated and
O no of tho shafts is now down 50 ft. commended by the citizens of Las
Vegas. A rush is certain to follow
The range is fast being developed.
We
the location of this new held.
on
iM. ti,A vomitar conductor
the
shall
sate
delude,
but
will
not
the Southern division went down to
will
examination
and
are
they
as
facts
Santa Fo yesterday to take a little
B..u...y-th- e
rest. He, took along Baby Buntiu, attest me inmi oi wimt
dwarf of the Depot Hotel as a portón.
Any one seeing them in
curiosity.
Mr. J. U. Leeds, au old mount
company will mistrust that Georga aineer came up from Lincoln county
has gone into the show business.
He was at Lincoln when
yesterday.
K'iH"
liis luild diish for lib- nm1i
The gang of "bunko" men who have "ihn
been operating at Lamy Junction erty, the accouut of which has been
have been bouud over in $100 bail for given in the Gazette. After leaving
their appearance at the next term of Lincoln "the Kid'' went, direct to the
the District Court in Santa Fe. They the house of Matthews some forty
were also bound over to keep the miles distant for the express purpose
peace lor threatening the lile of Mr. of kiliiug him and Olinger, a brother
Phillips, clerk of the railroad office ot ot Bob Olinger, tho Deputy bhenit
Thus Billy Bonny has succeeded in
Lamy.
Brother Fluuo & Moore of the Ar- - killing Bell, Olinger brothers and
..,!:,. .....v.,
!,.,! Altxiniinrnnn
Mmn im MattllCWS. ÍOUT of his lllOSt liatcd
1
1
..ll.j
yoKten'ay. The new hotel will not enemies, rat uarreii was in vmie
be loadv for oneuiui for a week from Oaks wlien he heard of the murder
lie at
next Monday. Thus far they have of the guards and the escape,
Goodlett,
Wm.
former
deputised
once
the rooms u one floor fitted up for
guests, and already havo more calls ly of this city, and a number of other
for lodgings that they can possibly ac men and they at once started in pursuit. A rumor prevailed on the street
commodate.
last night that they had succeeded in
On the second page will bo found a
shooting the daring highwayman but
clipping from the St. Louis Globe
nothing definite could be ascertained
Democrat, iudicatiug that tho capital
Mr.
as to the truth of the report.
ists of that city who have recently
been
prospecting
has
Leeds
become interested iu the wonderfully
in the neighborhood of Lincoln plaza
rich "Ilomcstake" mine of White
and has found some splendid leads.
Oaks are very hopeful of the great de
He is now going east aud will return
velopment that the mine will sjiow
in a few weeks to develop them.
Sergt. Anderson of 1 Company 15th
Infantry passed east yesterday in
McDonald & Co. yesterday reeeiv
charge of five military offenders. The ed their new groceries and will open
prisoners were all colored and will the Park Grocery iu the Dold's block
servo out the sentences ol courts
They have a splendid stock
martial at Ft. Leavenworth. Two of ot general grocerles,canned California
them were convicted ol stealing from fruits, oranges, limons, etc., the best
aud of candies, nuts, Wars, tobacco, ma- the commissary department,
1.
. t
l
Alt
inrce oi acscruon. ivu were mcmuers pie 8yrup, JNew Uileaus molasses, cofof h company, atli cavalry.
fee, teas, etc. Ther motto is "to live
It was repotted in Albuquerque on and let live" anu Vill sell goods as
Thursday that the levee recently con- - low as anybody.
it rucled across the bayou about eight
Oakley will give a extra dinner at
miles above tho city has bceu partial
dmnrpnw
lm St "WirllftlnH
All
ly destroyed by tho river, and that 8heuld
aud
Mr Qak,
luru. out
,
tho water was coming down rapidly,
ft(r
with a fair prospect, of doing much
Clarence Wells left forSt. Joe, Mo.,
damage to the cropsrthe roilroad em
bankment aud the property in new Omaha and Chicago. Ilewill be absent about two weeks.
lotfn.
Á
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Sealed bids will be received at my oilice until i o'cUck p. m. May 21et for the construction of tho First Presbyterlau church.
Plans
and specifications to be seen at my
The
right js reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,

oie.

Architect

QARUNEIIA DRAKE.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Tako contracts for building and job work In any
part of the Territory, Oilice at the Chicago-Sho- e

Store.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Those desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jcffers
Sc KlattenhofTfl, as these gentlemen-arprepared to furnish the pipe and
do the work with neatness and despatch.
Green cofíe'é, roasted coffee, ground,
coffee, and tea in endless varieties, at
C. E. Wesch b's.
-tf

